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of the publicity drive for the project, with
the staff not only getting people to sign up
to the cycle hire scheme, but doing a
fantastic job publicising and promoting
both the Sustrans organisation, and
cycling in the Nottingham area.

Sustrans Ucycle Project
Bike Hire launch
report from Dave Hobday of the Ucycle
Project Team
The more eagle-eyed readers among you
may have begun to notice a number of
studious looking individuals sat atop green
and white bikes making their way around
the city in recent weeks.
The UCYCLE Nottingham Project’s Bike
Hire scheme has been in full swing since
the last week in September and so far,
take up has been exceptional, seeing just
under 200 bikes hired by students at the
University of Nottingham in the first week
alone.
The initial publicity surrounding the official
Launch of the project seems to have
worked, with a number of pre-orders being
taken at both Universities involved. This
laid a solid foundation for the team to build
on at the freshers’ fairs.
Held over six days at both Universities,
these events really provided the mainstay

The amount of interest we received from
Students at the University of Nottingham
was exceptional and came from a wide
variety of students, including experienced
cyclists wanting more information about
cycling in the city, to complete beginners
wanting advice about learning to ride.
Since these events, we have seen a
steady stream of students signing up for
the scheme, especially at Nottingham
Trent University, where the ability to pay
and reserve your bike online has meant
that students can join the scheme at a time
of their choosing.
Initial signs are that as word of mouth
spreads over the coming weeks, and as
people start to see the bikes being ridden
on the campuses and around the city, we
will see students who did not join in the
initial rush of Fresher’s week decide to hire
a bike.
During the forthcoming weeks, the Ucycle
team are hoping to further boost the profile
of the scheme, and of cycling in
Nottingham by having a presence at a
number of events across both universities.

•

Joanna Ward, Ucycle Project Team
Leader, will be coming along to the Pedals
meeting on Monday 21 February 2011 for a
discussion on Project progress.

However, we have also stressed the
importance of more substantial
improvements at the three major junctions
by the campus, with better links at the
QMC / Derby Road roundabout, at The
Priory Island and at the roundabout by the
University west entrance on the main
approach route from Beeston.

Getting improved
campus cycle links
Pedals has been strongly supporting the
Sustrans Ucycle Project, while making
clear that an integral part of ensuring its
full potential is achieving safer routes to
and from the various campuses involved.

In the case of Nottingham Trent University
(City Centre and Clifton site) we have
again therefore emphasised the
importance of making the city centre more
cycle-friendly, with better promoted cross
city centre routes and links between them
and radial routes, including those to and
from Clifton now to be upgraded through
the City Council’s Wilford-Clifton cycling
commuter corridor project.

The Priory Island is on the A52, a trunk
road, and therefore the responsibility of the
Highways Agency, who have plans to
change the layout at this roundabout as
part of a ‘Capacity Enhancement Scheme’
for the whole of the A52 between the
Bramcote and QMC islands. This is
intended to reduce congestion by several
measures, including truncating sections of
the inbound bus lane, which is also
available for cyclists.

In the case of Nottingham University this
means we are keen to see upgraded links
between University Park and the Jubilee
Campus. A start has been made with the
cut-through ramp off the north east corner
of the Derby Road / Ring Road (Clifton
Boulevard) roundabout, and at the
Charnock Avenue end of the Jubilee
Campus, as shown in these photos
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Only fairly late in the day did we get wind
of these proposals, in late 2008, and
promptly started a strong protest at the
complete failure to consider the needs of
cyclists on this important route, and so
closely to one of the main campus involved
in the Ucycle Project.

Nottingham Station Bike
Compound - give us your
feedback please!
The new Bike Compound in the former
Milk Dock area on the north side of
Nottingham Station (and opposite the new
City Council offices in Loxley House)
opened in late July and use seems to be
growing steadily as more people get to
know about it.

To cut a long story short this eventually
resulted in a meeting this October with the
HA and their local Managing Agency
Consultants, A-One Plus, where several
changes were agreed for the layout of The
Priory Island, including toucan crossings
and approach routes on most of the ‘arms’
of the island (there is not quite enough
space for this on the west side, by the
shops, unfortunately, and especially as this
almost links to the City Council’s proposed
upgrading of the shared path on the west
side of Woodside Road)
Also, because of Pedals protests, A-One
Plus and the HA, agreed recently to carry
out a Vulnerable Road User Study for the
whole scheme, for which we have made
detailed suggestions. We expect soon to
be consulted about the detailed proposals
once the draft for consultation is published.

However we were very concerned to learn
of the theft of a bike from the Compound
within a few days of the opening and so
have been challenging East Midlands
Trains and the City Council to improve
security.
The Compound is open 24 hours a day
and is covered by CCTV, as well as being
regularly patrolled, we are assured, by the
British Transport Police. Indeed, following
the theft early on, BTP increased the
frequency of their patrols.
Since then, we have not heard of any more
thefts from this area but concerns remain
and worries as to whether any facility open
round the clock can every be really secure
without some entry controls of who goes in
and out.

We particularly want to use this opportunity
to press our case for including inbound and
outbound cycle lanes on the narrower
stretch of the A52 (Derby Road) between
The Priory and QMC islands. So far the HA
have been insisting that this is not possible
because it would preclude the unofficial
forming of two general traffic lanes that
occurs on this road during peak periods,
the incidence of which we think they much
exaggerate.

EMT and the City Council have therefore
agreed to investigate this further, taking
account of the experience of other
operators, including their fellow
Stagecoach Rail Operator, South-West
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• the design and layout of the compound,

Trains as well as other operators with a
good track record in this area, including
Northern, the main organisation behind the
new State of the Art ‘Cyclepoint’ at Leeds
Station which opened even more recently.

including the adequacy of the spacing
between the cycle stands

• publicity and promotion, including
adequacy of signing of the compound
both within and outside the Station

Peter Briggs from Pedals attended the
recent EMT-SWT Stakeholders Meeting in
London to help keep up the pressure on
EMT to address this issue seriously, and
following up the discussion we had at the
Pedals meeting in September with Darren
Southam of EMT.

• safety and convenience of access
routes for cyclists to and from the
Station, in different directions

• other measures to encourage cycling
which could be promoted, especially as
part of the wider Station Redevelopment
Plans ("The Hub") which got the go
ahead from the Department for
Transport early in October.

We have also had very useful advice from
Dave Holladay of Transport Management
Solutions who works with CTC on Public
Transport Issues and are also liaising with
Jim Bamford, the County Council Rail
Officer.

PS. Porte Cochere cycle
stands – major changes
The well-used cycle stands just inside the
front of The Station, in the Porte Cochere
area, which were to have been taken out in
August soon after the opening of the Bike
Compound, like the stands on the
platforms, have been left in place, for now.
This is partly because of Pedals protests
after the bike theft from the Compound and
also because of the delays in the start of
the wider Station Redevelopment Project,
as part of which the entire Porte Cochere
area is to be redeveloped for shops and
cafes, with only pedestrians access.

Meanwhile, Pedals is very keen to get
more feedback from users of the
Nottingham Station Bike Compound and
we are trying to arrange for a notice board
to be erected on site to encourage this, as
well as featuring this appeal prominently
on our website.
We are particularly keen to get feedback
on these aspects:-

• security (of bikes and of bike compound
users, e.g. after dark)

• information on contacts to report any
incidents of theft and vandalism (a
special Pedals notice board to get
comments has been proposed)
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Cycling Group and Janet Hudson, the new
Regional Development Officer for British
Cycling, currently based with Leicester City
Council for most of her time.

This major change, now due to go ahead
in a few months, will entail the removal of
the taxis (to taxi bays on Station Street)
and the current cycle stands. The only
cycle stands which will be included in the
new scheme will be a few to be used by
people making very short visits, to make
enquiries or buy tickets. While work is
going on there will be no stands in place
however in the Porte Cochere and cyclists
will have to use the temporary stands
erected on the pavement outside in
October.

Successful meeting
and ride with other
East Midlands cycle
campaigners

Despite the very great financial and
political circumstances now affecting cycle
campaigners, at national and local levels,
and, in particular the demise of several
local agencies such as GOEM, EMDA and
EMRA that the EMCF has tried to influence
and work with since it started in May 2006,
it was agreed that it was very important for
the group to continue.

About 25 people attended the meeting
of the East Midlands Cyclists’ Forum
which Pedals hosted at ‘The Globe’ on
Saturday 2nd October and well over half
of our guests stayed on for a very
enjoyable ride on The Big Track to
Beeston Lock and back in the
afternoon, including a refreshment stop
at the Boathouse Café at Beeston Lock.
This is always very welcoming to
cyclists!

People felt that it was very useful to have
these relatively informal occasions, once or
twice a year, to meet and share ideas and
experience, and that we also need to make
sure that we help keep each other fully
abreast of the developing changes in the
region (and at sub-regional level with the
introduction of Local Enterprise
Partnerships), in both the transport and
health arenas.
Besides Pedals there are active cycling
groups in Derby, Chesterfield,
Loughborough, Spalding and the Derwent
Valley (Matlock-Cromford area of
Derbyshire) as well as several individual
CTC Right to Ride campaigners.
Unfortunately, the local group in Lincoln,
Cycle Lincs, is now defunct and in
Leicester what was a local campaign
group, Leicester Spokes, 2-3 years ago
decided to transform itself into a social
groups organising rides.

In the morning we had presentations from
Helen Ross of the Directorate of Public
Health and Social Care East Midlands
(GOEM) and Matt Easter, Regional
Director of Sustrans, as well as brief
updates from Dave Clasby of the Derby
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If Ridewise do confirm the takeover, they
will certainly want to cut the costs, we
understand, by dropping the present
printed brochures and relying far more on
electronic means to publicise the rides,
including new social media. They may
also consider themed rides, and rides run
jointly with other local environmental or
health groups.

Despite this we already have an offer to
host the next EMCF meeting in Leicester,
on Saturday 12 March. This is thanks to
Andy Salkeld, Leicester City Council
Cycling Officer, who has always been very
supportive of the group.
This welcome offer also has provided a
strong incentive for EMCF to continue and
the plan now is that the responsibility for
coordinating the group and organising
future meetings will revolve between local
groups. The Derby Cycling Group has
already agreed in principle to organise the
following meeting.

• For more information on the EMCF,
including photos of all the past
meetings, visit the special EMCF
pages on the Pedals website at
http://www.pedals.org.uk/
east_midlands_cyclists_forum
We also very soon hope to have
clarification over the extent of the County
Council’s future commitment to the GNBR,
before deciding, with other partners such
as Ridewise and The Big Wheel, what
alternative arrangement for future major
local rides could be put in place, should the
County Council now pull out. Visit our
website for updates!

Forthcoming Pedals
meetings – check the
website for updates
A brief reminder that the place to look for
details of future Pedals meetings is now
our website, at http://www.pedals.org.uk/
meetings

Uncertain future for the Rural
Rides programme and the
Great Notts Bike Ride
Both of these major parts of the local
cycling scene each year, both first started
by Pedals in the early 1980s, are now
under threat as a result of County Council
cutbacks. As regards the Rural Rides
programme it seems likely that this will
now be taken over and coordinated by
Ridewise, but at the time of going to press,
this has not yet been confirmed, we should
emphasise.

PS. Very many thanks to Pete Jarman,
who coordinated the Rural Rides
programme for many years, in fact ever
since the County Council took it over from
Pedals in about 1985. Pete, who was a
very good friend to Pedals, worked as
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Recreational Routes Officer and had much
do to with Sustrans and other route
development in the county such as the
riverside path improvements between
Netherfield and Stoke Bardolph shown in
the picture below. He took early retirement
from the County Council this summer and
is now living in Cornwall.

Advice on cyclists and lights:
Excellent advice on what is and is not legal
for cyclists with regards to lights, including
a poster, can be found on the website of
the Cambridge Cycling Campaign at http://
www.camcycle.org.uk/resources/lights/

• Do please download it and pin it up to

Riverside path improvements
on north bank of the Trent
between Netherfield and
Stoke Bardolph

help directly in combating the wave of
bad publicity about cyclists without lights
that we seem to get soon after the
clocks go back each autumn!

Decorated bikes procession
in the next Nottingham Night
Light on Friday 18 February?!

The photo shows part of the improved path
on the north bank of the Trent between the
railway bridge over the river between
Netherfield and Radcliffe on Trent, and
Stoke Bardolph completed this summer.

Pedals has been approach from Sharon
Scaniglia of the City Council and
Organiser of the Nottingham Night
Light to ask if Pedals (and other local
cyclists) might like to take part in a
procession of decorated bikes.
We are discussing this proposal with other
local cycling organisations including CTC,
Ridewise, the Cycling for Health Project
Team and the Sustrans Ucycle Project but
would very much welcome any interest
from other people, individually or in groups.

However, the stretch immediately to the
east of the railway bridge, past Netherfield
Lagoon, remains officially a public
footpath, without permissive cycle access,
because of local opposition to cyclists
riding through. On this part cyclists are
therefore required to dismount but you can
ride freely on the next part, towards Stoke
Bardolph Lock.

If you are interested in this please contact
Peter Osborne, Pedals Secretary, email:
peterozz@hotmail.co.uk
For more information contact
Sharon Scaniglia
Principal Arts Officer
Arts and Events Team
Culture and Community Services
Nottingham City Council
2 Floor, Isabella Street
Nottingham
NG1 6AT

The adjoining stretch of riverside path,
west of the railway bridge, through to
Colwick Park is due to be upgraded as part
of the final stage of the Environment
Agency’s major Trent Left Bank Flood
Alleviation scheme through to Sawley,
west of Long Eaton. This section of the
river embankment is to be rebuilt, with a
wider path on the top.

email
sharon.scaniglia@nottinghamcity.gov.uk
tel. (0115) 9158604
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Pedals Facebook page
up and running

Cyclists’ online journey
planners - which way to
follow?

Thanks to Richard Mallender and Larry
Neylon Pedals can now be found on
Facebook. Larry, Pedals Webmaster, has
added the Page to the Pedals Homepage
on the right-hand side at the top.

“Better by bike”
Discussion of the new Transport Direct
Online Cycle Journey Planner
by Susannah Johnson,
Communications Manager. Transport
Direct Team, Department for Transport.

Have you yet had your
membership card?
- Message to all members from Dave
Clark, Membership Secretary:

A new cycle planner developed by
Transport Direct has been launched in
selected areas across England. Visit
www.transportdirect.info and click on ‘Find
a Cycle Route’ to find out how you can
travel by bike around Nottingham.

I hope all members of Pedals have had a
good summer cycling. As I have taken over
the membership side of Pedals I would be
grateful if any member has not received
their membership card, please ring me on
07891000205 or better still please email
me at davidclark_71@hotmail.com
We have a new membership system and
inadvertently in transferring to this may
have left some members off the list.
Please also keep me informed if you are
members of any other organisations that
you may represent us on or we could bring
the stall to.

What better way to commute to work, visit
friends or simply get fit and lose weight.
Bypass traffic jams, explore the
countryside and visit new places at the
click of a button. This free and easy to use
website can plan the quickest, quietest or
even the most recreational cycle route.
It will give you detailed route directions, a
map and further to this a visual
representation of the steepness of the
route.

May I take this early opportunity to wish all
of you a Merry Christmas and a happy
2011.
Dave Clark

Do please encourage your
friends to join Pedals!

Transport Direct has worked with Cycling
England, Ordnance Survey and the
relevant local authorities to ensure that
there is good quality information on cycling
in the local area. As data for a new area is
surveyed, validated and endorsed by the
local authority it will be loaded into the
cycle planner and the area made available
for cycle planning.

visit http://www.pedals.org.uk/how_to_join
This link can be used both for new
members joining and for current members
renewing, You can now pay via PayPal. To
help us save admin we now strongly
encourage payments by standing order.
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This is a new initiative as a result of a
partnership between Nottingham City and
Nottinghamshire County Council, with
funding from the East Midlands
Development Agency and supported by
two local bus companies Nottingham City
Transport and Trent Barton.

Please visit the website to find out which
areas are currently covered.

The parking has been located at sites
where it is convenient to cycle to and then
connect with a high frequency bus service
for the remainder of your journey. The
parking is also located near to shops and
facilities to provide an additional benefit
and surveillance for your bike when
parked.

Also very much worth consulting is the
Cyclestreets Journey Planner developed
by two members of the Cambridge Cycling
Campaign at www.cyclestreets.net

The parking is covered as you may want to
leave your bike for longer periods and still
return to a dry bike. CCTV is currently
being installed at all locations so your bike
will be watched whilst parked and the bus
stop will also be covered whilst you wait.
Locations installed to date include:
Wollaton Library, Bramcote Lane shops,
Nottingham University Café (off East
Drive), QMC Derby Road entrance,
Junction of School Road and Chilwell High
Road, and the A6005 near Ranson Road.

Cyclestreets is an open-source basemapping data, is also to be further
developed and kept up-to-date but by input
from cyclists themselves, i.e. as a ‘wiki’
project.

Other public transport sites which also
have covered cycle parking/lockers include
Queens Drive and the Race Course Park
and Ride sites, the Broadmarsh bus
Station and the Phoenix Park and Ride
site. The latter has recently seen
substantial improvements for cyclists to
access the site across the A610.
If successful the Council’s will look to
expand the scheme to other bus routes
around the City.

Cycle Parking at Transport
Interchanges
Report from Keith Morgan, Nottingham
City Council

If you have any suggestions for further
locations, any comments on the scheme or
would like further information on the project
including a local map of a specific parking
location please email:
bigwheel@gnpartnership.org.uk

If you live to the west of the City you may
have noticed covered cycle stands
appearing at some bus stops on the
Ecolink, 36 and Indigo bus routes.
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Wilford-Clifton cycling
commuter ‘corridor’
improvements still to go
ahead

approach to Clifton Bridge just east of the
Silverdale roundabout, and not the subway
between Launceston Crescent (off
Ruddington Lane) and Brookthorpe Way
(Silverdale) where cyclists are obliged to
dismount.

While the outlook for future funding of
cycling schemes is now very uncertain,
following the recent major cuts in public
spending, it does seem that the City
Council at least are still keen to press on
with what schemes they can still afford,
particularly when they can lever in funding
from other funding sources, while these
are still available!

However, this route will continue to be an
important minor route, with its connections
across the City / Rushcliffe boundary to the
cycle routes in Compton Acres and to and
from the town centre of West Bridgford.

As well as several infrastructural measures
whose implementation is being helped by
the Sustrans / Cycling England Ucycle
Project, such as at the roundabout by the
west entrance to University Park, the
current proposals included a further batch
of measures related to the various ‘Cycling
Corridor Improvement Projects’, included
in the City Council’s Cycling Action Plan
produced with Pedals in 2007-8.

Bobbers Mill road proposals
help or hindrance for cyclists?

In the case of Hucknall Road this will
include a scheme to make crossing of the
Ring Road safer near the City Hospital and
in the case of the ‘Strelley corridor’ further
measures will soon be introduced on the
‘sausage-shaped’ Wollaton Road
roundabout by the Jubilee Campus of
Nottingham University.

Pedals constantly tries to emphasise the
importance of the needs of cyclists being
fully taken in to account in all major
highway and traffic management schemes
and not just specific ‘cycling schemes’.
Although we are consulted by the City
Council on many of these, major and
minor, we do sometimes feel that there is
more need for cyclists’ needs to be
addressed more fully at the outset of the
design of these schemes and not just rely
in responses to consultations.

The proposals also include action to
address many of the issues raised by
Pedals at a site meeting in June to look at
problems for cyclists on the Wilford and
Clifton ‘corridor’, including measures in the
City Centre to improve links between the
Clifton and City campuses of Nottingham
Trent University.
In response to suggestions from Pedals
the major City Centre to Clifton cycle route,
first implemented back in 1982, will now be
changed with the main route now following
from the Wilford (Main Road / Ruddington
Lane) traffic lights along Clifton Lane to
make use of the subway under the A453
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A good example is the recent consultation
for changes on Alfreton Road at the
junction of Bobbers Mill Road and
Churchfield Lane designed to address a
high incidence of conflicts when motor
vehicles are turning right. However, we
made clear our concerns that the detailed
layout would make it harder for cyclists to
cross Alfreton Road directly on the useful
quiet back street route from Churchfield
Lane to Bobbers Mill Road.

Cyclists’ problems with offroad path barriers – support
for Kathy Shaw’s petition
Pedals supported the efforts of Kathy
Shaw and Karina Wells this summer to
organise a petition to the County Council to
protest at the problems for cyclists,
especially those with trailers, resulting from
the design of several barriers on off-road
paths in the Gresham Park and Compton
Acres area of West Bridgford.

Sharp Hill subway and
potential Edwalton –
Ruddington cycle route

Erewash Valley
Trail (Broxtowe
Canal path etc.
improvements)

Pedals is keen to see the subway under
the A52 trunk road at Sharp Hill, south of
West Bridgford and to the north of
Landmere Lane, Ruddington, upgraded
and included as part of a cycle route
between Ruddington and the Edwalton
side of West Bridgford, including a new
route through the major new housing
developed now due to go ahead next year
at Sharp Hill, to the north of Landmere
Lane and the A52.

Thanks to Steve Fisher of Broxtowe
Borough Council for these photos of the
Erewash Valley Trail improvements. For
more information contact Steve Fisher by
email at: steve.fisher@broxtowe.gov.uk

Middle Street / Station Road
junction (by new Beeston Tescos)

The subway has been very neglected but,
following a successful campaign by
Rushcliffe Borough Councillor Rod Jones
to formalise rights of way in the area, it will
soon become a dedicated footpath. We are
arguing the case for this to included
permissive access for cyclists and for welldesigned approaches on the northern side,
continuing as part of the ‘Green
Infrastructure’ through the new housing
towards Melton Road, etc.

Although we have been much involved in
the detailed changes proposed for this
junction when (if?) the NET extension line
to Chilwell and Toton goes ahead, we were
surprised earlier this year to learn that the
interim changes to accommodate the new
Tesco store, included no cycling provision.
Since then, Peter Briggs has been liaising
with the County Council to get these
proposals changed to help cyclists.
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We will also be featuring this presentation
at the 18 November East Midlands NHS
Sustainable Development Network ‘Fit for
the Future? A Low Carbon Health Service
Conference and Market Place’, taking place
at the Nottingham Conference Centre at
Nottingham Trent University, with
encouragement from one of the main
organisers, Helen Ross of The Directorate
of Public Health and Social Care East
Midlands (GOEM). Her contact details are,
telephone: 0115 971 4743 and
email: helen.z.ross@dh.gsi.gov.uk

Improving cycle parking at
shops and health facilities
A reminder of the Pedals campaign
launched earlier this year to get
improvements to cycle parking at (big)
shops / supermarkets, shopping centres
and health facilities.

Improved cycle route direction
signing in Rushcliffe

As part of this there are on the Pedals
website a series of images of good and less
good examples, to help inspire individual
Pedals members in approaching local
shops and health facilities which you visit
regularly. See http://www.pedals.org.uk/
current_issues

The images of cycle parking at health
facilities are from a presentation organised
by Peter Briggs of Pedals, and which we
featured on our stall at the NHS Nottingham
City Healthier Workforce event back in
March. At this the CEO, Andrew Kenworthy,
gave a pledge to improve the general
standard of cycle parking at health facilities
in their area.

We much welcomed the County Council’s
major improvements in ‘strategic cycle
route direction signing’ in some of the
Rushcliffe Borough area this Spring (see
picture).

We also now are pressing for these to be
followed by detailed improvements to local
cycle route signing especially on new or
upgraded paths which lack any such
signing, as in the Gresham Park area
between West Bridgford and Wilford.
We also want to see cycle route direction
signs including local place names on the
Big Track and all other riverside and
canalside routes.
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many organisations including Inspire,
RNSB, YMCA, CCA, Arkwright Community
Gardens, Sixways Community Centre and
the Pakistan Centre to name but a few.

Cycling for Health (CFH)
project update - by Murat Basaran
CFH Project Manager
With just over 2 years of
delivering free one to one
cycle training sessions,
450 applications, 100
donated bikes, over 50
inner city bike rides, 3
volunteer group ride leader courses, the
newly launched free Saturday group cycle
training courses and free regular bike
maintenance classes to boot, the Ridewise
- Cycling For Health project is going from
strength to strength. I imagine it’s a bit like
spinning plates – without the crockery!

In addition, one of our key aims now is to
help raise the profile of cycling through a
team of cycle champions within the NHS
Nottingham City and another is to develop a
sustainable cycling culture within the city
through our networks and client base,
which is where the volunteer bike leaders,
community bike rides and bike maintenance
classes come in. Please check out the
“RideWise What’s On Guide” below to find
out more.

CFH, launched in November 07 set out to
do two things, 1. To get more NHS
Nottingham City Staff cycling as part of their
travel plan and 2. To get people in local city
communities cycling to help improve levels
of physical activity and health by originally
using a variety of local organisations to
signpost people to our cycle training service
as well as more recently though our own
publicity, networking and events.
One of our main challenges has been
providing enough bicycles for the many
participants who didn’t have access to a
bike. Thanks to contacts at the Framework
Housing Association and initial funding from
NHS Nottingham City, an existing small
scale in house service user bike repair
scheme was developed into a full scale bike
recycling project with a fully kitted workshop
and coordinator. This excellent project has
so far supplied us with over 100
Built on the original project plan formulated reconditioned bikes and we are pleased to
say that the “Bike Club” recycling project
by Helen Ross (who was then the Public
has been successful in securing new funds
Health Development Manager at NHS
Nottingham City) and Gary Smerdon-White, to keep the project going for at least
Chair of Ridewise, CFH has proved itself as another year.
an excellent free service for improving
If you are interested in taking part in a bike
people’s health and wellbeing and is now
ride, maintenance class or are interested in
naturally embedding itself into the heart of
becoming a group ride leader please get in
local communities with great support from
touch.
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“RideWise What’s On Guide”
COMMUNITY BIKE RIDES
IN NOTTINGHAM
Place
Bulwell
For Fields
Meadows
Bilborough
Sneinton
Lenton
Broxtowe

Day
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Fridays
Saturdays
Sundays

Time
11:00 -12:00
11:30 -12:30
11:15 -12:15
11:00 -12:00
11:00 -12:00
10:30 -11:30
12:30 -13:30

Meet at
Red Lion Comm. Centre
Cafe on Forest Rec
Arkwright Comm. Gardens
St Johns Church Hall
Greenways Comm. Centre
The Lenton Centre
Sixways Comm. Centre

Please visit www.ridewise.org.uk for an up to date listing of local bike rides.

Bike
Maintenance
FREE CLASSES
Small friendly groups, informal teaching,
practical and fun. Learn new skills with
classes open to all.
Fix punctures/check wheels
Spot potential problems
Adjust and maintain brakes and gears
Saves you time and money

First Tuesday of each month
10:00-12:00
Lenton Centre, Willoughby Street, Lenton,
NG7 1RQ

Last Thursday of each month
10:00-12:00
The Bike Club, Framework, Beech Avenue,
Basford NG7 7LS
Places must be booked in advance by
calling the course leader, Julian Bentley on
07824 508535 or call the office on 0115
9552288

Bike Maintenance - DIY
Get help fixing your bike or purchasing a
second hand bike at the Bike Club
workshop, contact Kevin Fleming at The
Bike Club, Beech Avenue, New Basford,
NG7 7LS Tel: 07854 165261
e: thebikeclub@frameworkha.org

Volunteering Opportunities BIKE MECHANICS
If you have the time and skills, why not help
us maintain our fleet of loan bikes, contact
Graham Hubbard at The Lenton Centre,
Willoughby Street, NG7 1RQ
t: 0115 9552288 e: info@ridewise.org.uk
Or you could help others fix their bikes at
the Bike Club workshop, contact Kevin
Fleming Tel: 07854 165261
e: thebikeclub@frameworkha.org

Volunteering Opportunities RIDEWISE
We are on the lookout for people to help us
run stalls at local events and also help out
in the office. To find out more talk to
Graham or Murat at RideWise, The Lenton
Centre, Willoughby Street, NG7 1RQ t:
0115 9552288 e:info@ridewise.org.uk
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Volunteering Opportunities VOLUNTEER GROUP RIDE
LEADER
Help others to get more fit and active…
At RideWise, we are always on the lookout
for people who would like to help others to
get more active and healthy, and to lead
our community bike rides. Work with us to
run local regular bike rides in your area…
AND we provide…

Group Ride Leader Course FREE TRAINING
One-day training course, runs regularly
9:00 – 3:30 Lenton Centre, Willoughby
Street, NG7 1RQ

Broxtowe Cycling for Health
project now up and running!
An off-shoot Cycling for Health project,
coordinated by Adrian Juffs of Ridewise, is
now running successfully in Broxtowe
Borough, and funding is being sought for a
similar one in Rushcliffe Borough. For more
information on the Broxtowe Cycling for
Health project contact Adrian Juffs, email:
adrian.juffs@gmail.com

Cycling England for the axe –
Bad News for cyclists
We very much regret
that Cycling England
is one of the quangos now to disappear
following the Government’s recent decision
to take the axe to such organisations.
Since its inception in 2005, Cycling England
has earned a high reputation for its work,
especially the Bikeability training
programme and the Bike It projects in
schools, as well as Cycling Town and City
Demonstration Projects and other projects
such as encouragement to rail operators to
be more cycle-friendly.

Entry requirement: you need to be working
towards, or have, National Standards Level
2 (cycle skills for off road and quiet roads).
If you are unsure of your level, sign up for
cycle training at www.ridewise.org.uk, click
on the “make a booking” tab and we’ll give
you free lessons to get you up to scratch.
For up and coming course dates visit
www.ridewise.org.uk or contact Graham
Hubbard t: 0115 9552288
e:info@ridewise.org.uk
The CFH project is managed by RideWise
a not for profit community enterprise.
Address: The Lenton Centre, Willoughby
Street, Nottingham, NG7 1RQ

Although Nottingham did not benefit directly
from these we have benefitted very much in
the last 2-3 years from being chosen by CE
for one of their two pilot national projects on
Cycling for Health, and again, in 2009, from
their decision to fund the Sustrans Ucycle
Higher Education project, now well
underway (see pages 1-2)
Philip Darnton, Chairman of CE, knows
Nottingham well from the years he spent
working for Raleigh and it is probably due to
his leadership above all that CE was so well
-regarded and increasingly influential. Its
demise will be a major loss for cyclists and
it is still far from clear how much of its work,
other than Bikeability, will survive.

Tel: 0115 9552288
e: cyclingforhealth@ridewise.org.uk
w: www.ridewise.org.uk
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In spite of the more confined layout this
year, as a result of a conflicting event on
the OMS, feedback about the event and
layout was very positive with some people
Many thanks to all who have signed up to
preferring the proximity of stalls etc.
this Challenge, running from June to the
Partners included: Nottingham City
end of October. Those who signed up to the
Council; Nottinghamshire County Council
Workplace Challenge, log 2,000 points and
and Rural Rides; Ridewise; Pedals;
return the evaluation questionnaire at the
Nottinghamshire Police; the Energy Saving
end of the Challenge stand to win £1,000
Trust; Nottingham City NHS and Cycling
cash! See http://
www.sportnottinghamshire.co.uk/workplace for Health, as well as Blendavenda, Dr
-challenge.php for more information on the Bike and free massages.
Workplace Cycle Challenge
Councillor Urquhart, the Lord Mayor and
Nottingham Rugby players attended the
event, which was covered several times in
Wheelie Big Breakfast and
the Nottingham Evening Post (NEP) in the
Cycle Forum report
lead up and was attended on the day by
By Lucy Grierson, The Big Wheel
ITV news and the NEP.

Shape Up Notts Workplace
Cycle Challenge

Over 300 people attended this year’s
Wheelie Big Breakfast. The data would
suggest that although lots of people preregistered, many attendees also just turned
up on the day. This year 245 people
registered in advance (compared with 230
last year). 144 registered early (e.g. more
than a week in advance) and were entered
into the prize draw (in comparison with 170
last year). The winner of this year’s prize
was Anna Coltman.

Cycle Forum
Twenty-seven people attended the
GNTP’s annual Cycle Forum which
followed the Wheelie Big Breakfast.
Content included an update on the Ucycle
Nottingham Project; an overview of
achievements & plans for Nottingham
City’s cycling infrastructure and a
presentation on the role of group cycle
rides, as well as a group discussion on
cycling priorities for the next Local
Transport Plan.
Post-event feedback has been very
positive with average ratings of 4.2/5 for
the presentations and 4.5/5 for the group
sessions.

Next issue of the Pedals newsletter
This year we introduced a third breakfast
option – a fruit and pastry grab bag. Take
up of this was very good – approx 80, with
a further 160 meat and 60 veggie
breakfasts. Queues were very limited this
year and we didn’t receive any complaints
about waiting times. This was also helped
by both caterers setting up earlier and
being ready before 8am.

The next issue of the Pedals newsletter will
go to press in April 2011, and appear in
May. Meanwhile, visit www.pedals.org.uk
for updates on the very wide range of
matters with which we are now involved.
The site is regularly updated.
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